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National & World Stage
We invite you to join the Business Incubator in
recognizing a few outstanding accomplishments.

Sigma Labs on the NASDAQ
The Santa Fe Business
Incubator helps local
entrepreneurs grow successful
businesses. These emerging
companies create new jobs,
increase the tax base and
diversify our economy,
enhancing the quality of life for
all in our community.
To collaborate, volunteer, or
learn more about the Incubator
email office@sfbi.net.

Facebook

Website

Google Plus

Congratulations to Founder and CEO Mark Cola
and everyone at Sigma Labs, Inc. on joining the
Twitter

NASDAQ.

Bruce Krasnow of The Santa Fe New Mexican led
with this in a story earlier in the week: "Apple,

SFBI is a not-for-profit economic
development organization and

Amazon ...Sigma: Small Santa Fe software firm joins

entrepreneurial leader in the

NASDAQ. Read more at this link.

community. Since 1997, home to
100+ new businesses and
1,000+ new jobs. Launching
more every day.

BioDirection Receives Award

Santa Fe Business Incubator
3900 Paseo del Sol
Santa Fe, NM 87507
505-424-1140
http://www.sfbi.net

SFBI client company BioDirection, Inc. received
best overall abstract award in neurotechnology
from more than 800 submissions at the 12th

SFBI sponsored by

World Congress on Brain Injury. Congrats on the
International acclaim!

SFBI Showcased by EDA
On March 31 the U.S. Commerce Department's
Economic Development Administration went live
with a success story that featured SFBI. See the

Share

EDA case study here.
Tweet

Kevin Robinson-Avila of the Albuquerque Journal
covered the EDA recognition of the Incubator and
the ongoing growth at SFBI and its Bio-Science lab.
Read the full article:

“The caliber of
our client
companies, in
scale and
numbers grows
consistently. At
the same time,
our staff’s
capacity and
emphasis on
programs is
expanding.

Forward

What an exciting time for all of us at the Santa Fe
Business Incubator.”
–R. David Franklin, SFBI Board Chair

SFBI Participates in INBIA International Business
Innovation Conference

SFBI Program Director Sean O'Shea gave a
presentation on the Incubator’s new category and
progression specific programming model at the
International Business Innovation conference held
in Seattle from March 25 - 29. SFBI Board member
Michele Huff also presented a session on
Intellectual Property Rights for the 21st Century at
the conference.

Marie Longserre, Sean O'Shea and Michele Huff
joined colleagues in Business Incubation from

across New Mexico and more than 500 attendeees
from over 40 countries at the INBIA International
Innovation Conference.

Marie Longserre, CEO and SFBI Board Member
Michele Huff at the INBIA conference.

It is not every day we have so much good news
and news of such a national and international
scale. Please help us spread the word. Thank
you!
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